Novartis in Massachusetts
Focus on the Patient, Follow the Science

Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research (NIBR)
Locations:
181/186/211/250/220/301 Massachusetts Avenue
22 Windsor Street
700 Main Street
100/200/300/500 Technology Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
http://www.nibr.com

Novartis Venture Fund
55 Main St #603,
Cambridge, MA 02142
http://www.nvfund.com

NIBR: Headquarters for a Global Network of Science
NIBR Cambridge is headquarters for the Novartis global drug discovery network. NIBR comprises more than 6,000 scientists, physicians, and business professionals working together across campuses in Europe, Asia, and the US.

Committed to discovering new medicines to help patients with high unmet medical need, we work to push the boundaries of science.

Cambridge is home to research in oncology, immuno-oncology, ophthalmology, diabetes, musculoskeletal disorders, neuroscience, and cardiovascular conditions. Other focus areas include discovery chemistry, biologics, pathway biology, and translational medicine.

At the research/clinical interface, our translational medicine experts inform our discovery, so that the best medicines reach the right patients, safely and effectively.

State-of-the-Art Drug Discovery Campus
On December 9, 2015, we opened a 550,000 square foot campus of lab, office and retail space at 181 Massachusetts Avenue, expanding our global drug discovery headquarters.

The new campus brings additional life to the neighborhood with 8,000 square feet of street-level retail space and a 14,000 square foot research lab where local students can learn what it is like to work in science.

Industry and Academic Collaborations
Talented people and their ideas drive drug discovery. Talent tends to cluster in regions where there is sustained funding and infrastructure for basic research. Cambridge is among the liveliest centers for drug discovery and Novartis has forged relationships with key players in venture capital, academia and biotech.

Cancer, immunology, stem cells and next generation sequencing are a few areas where NIBR is working with academic collaborators, medical centers, and many area biotech companies. Current relationships helping us accelerate science include Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Harvard Systems Biology, Intellia Therapeutics, Immunogen, the Broad Institute and Atlas Ventures.
Develop Your Career at Novartis
NIBR arrived in 2002 with a small team that has grown to more than 2,000 associates, making us the largest corporate employer in Cambridge. We are proud of our open and collaborative work environment that supports a team approach to scientific discovery. We offer a variety of opportunities for professional growth and development to foster a culture that values diversity, collaboration, and great science.

Novartis Venture Fund
We are a financially driven corporate life science venture fund whose purpose is to foster innovation, drive significant patient benefit and generate superior returns by creating and investing in innovative life science companies at various stages of their development, independent from Novartis strategy.

Our primary focus is on the development of novel therapeutics and platforms. In our investments we look for unmet need and clinical impact, novel proprietary science and understanding of mechanism, management and board experience, and capital efficiency in the program.

We invest in North America, Europe, Israel and Asia/Pacific and manage over USD 1 billion in committed capital and more than 40 portfolio companies.

Committed to the Community
Our corporate citizenship commitment rests on four pillars: patients, business conduct, people and communities, and environmental care.

Corporate citizenship at Novartis is an integral part of how we operate and a key to our success. We believe corporate citizenship is the right thing to do and essential to maintaining our license to operate, innovate, and grow. Through responsible business, we endeavor to create value for society.

Our associates also give generously of their time and talents at our annual Community Partnership Day, where more than 600 associates volunteer for local organizations; and through our annual holiday toy drive that each year provides more than 450 toys to children in Cambridge.

As part of an ongoing effort to increase awareness and engagement in Diversity and Inclusion (D&I), Novartis has a Cambridge Womens Resource Group (CWRG), an Employee Resource Group dedicated to supporting women working at Novartis, as well as fostering local girls’ mentoring programs.

In Massachusetts, we are involved in a wide variety of community outreach activities including several initiatives that focus on improving science education. In addition, we provide financial and in-kind support for a variety of cultural and health-related programs.